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BSU

Psych c' ..professor

discusses pelicannapping
-

----.
--Pelican'dead?--=1'I§;~says:::BSU'::::~stlIdying=lhc::=::-specie~'of-'broWiI--'------'Prof('ssor'·C'ari;;-sArreola.
Due 10 a
pelican for the last year in Florida.
bit of good luck. the .pelican that
This particular
specie needs salt
had been staying at -Lucky Peak
water fish in order to survive. He is
Dam··' ism)\\'rec6verin~f'
fronian---li
naNc fo'dlgest -fresh--"'atcrflsh'
infection
in .its mouth .. also a_,_I'~'p,el"l):,_a!ld..thc...salt-water-cures'-tapeworrilcondition:iilthe
Cii~ic of
infections and rids the bird of tape.
Dr. John lee. Meridian.
The bird.
worms.
.
a brown pelican (an endangered
This pelican does not -~eed a
specie).
was seen
by Richard
home.
as was implied
in the
Outlaw.
a student
at Santa
Fe
September
13· edition
of the
Community College in Gainesville.
Statesman.
He needs
to 'be
Florida.
and Carlos' Arreola.
a
returned 10 either coast and cared
psychology
professor
and psychofor, t~ere.
rnctrist at the Counseling.
Guidance. and Testing Center here at
So far. Booth Fishery has donated
-BSU. They determined
the bird
salt water fish. in order to keep the
was sick and in need of medical
bird alive.
.
attention.
and called the Federal
How did the pelican arrive in
Game Commission.
where Dr. lee
Idaho?
Possihlv,
it could have
was recommended.
flown off course: but it has been
Apparently.
they were seen
speculated
that the brown bird
leaving the dam with the bird. and might have been illegally transporin the September
1.2 edition of the ted into the state and abandoned.
Sratcvrnan. it was reported as "PelThe fate of the bird lies with the
il'annaping" .
Federal Game Commission.
which
Richard
Outlaw
had been'
will determine
what to do with it.

PEUCANNAPPING!
It seemed that way when BSV Profeuor Carlo.
Arreola rescued a pelican thai bad been lodglna at Lacky Peak. Arreola
retrieved the bird and look It to a Vet to have a mouth infection
after.
The fate of tbe bird I. still In qaeatlon.

looked

A fRiENdly
fACE
fAR fROM
ItOME.
Memben
of the Minority Cultural Board met to discuss probl,ems the
Board Is facing, sucb as repair of the Minority house, and furture
programming.
They are )L·RI front, BW Hancock, Mark Smith, Amparo
Barrear,
back, Maria Young, Jackle Blossom and Robert Pacheco.

Away from home. For
the first time or the fiftieth
time. You can always
use a friend.

I

It11inority Cultural

i

Board

\

Chairperson:
Amparo Harrera.385·
1.787 (office).
385·1795
(home);
The Board also discussed future
Smith,'
344·9360;
Jackie
programming
which may include a, . Mark
Blossom, 342·2711. ext. 2244 (of·
s('ries of faculty lectures. ·More on
fice) and 385:/129 (home).
this to be released after it is delin·
Student Advisory and Special Ser·
itely set.
vices OfOcel Maria Young, phone
•. Other items disel!ssed were the
385".1583 .. This office can. also 'take
selection
of representatives
from
messages for'die representatives.
organizations
which wish to send
Kenton Dick and Rachel Butts 'are
representatives
to these Boal'd
representatives,
also.
meetings.

.' I

\

you, hometown

\

/

from one

of 94 cities in the Inter-s
mountain Area, chances
are First Security is'

1 ~ .'J

meets, discueseepten«
The Minority Culture Board held
Also. there .; as discussion as to
its
first
meeting
Thursday.
the type of probtcms stt-l';nts face
September
12 at 5:00 prn in the
on this campus - not only minority ..
SUB.
but others as well. Such as when
Members
present were:
Mark
thev have to deal with those people
Smith.
Jackie
Blossom.
Amparo
in positions who arc supposed
to
Barrera.
Robert
Pacheco.
Billy
help them solve housing.
meal
Hancock,
Maria Antonia
Young. 'tickets.alld
other problems which
,Dr.···P.K~Ourada-(Faculty-Advisor)--arc'arr-important-partof-a-student'sand Dean Wilkinson.
life. In some areas it is a lack of
communication
and/or understanding of minority as well as other stuThe first item discussed was that
-dents.
.
. a house has been assigned
as a
An attempt will also be made to
• 'Minority
Culture
Center
(2/1,
involve
minority
students
in
College
Boulevard)
and ,it is· in" student government
and other actio
great
. need A of
repa~r.
and
vi tics connected
with the SUB:.
renovation.
t present.
It IS not.
..'
like~ that it will begin to function
The representatives
on this ~oard
-----'---anr-Ccntcr-bcrorc-tli"elifSTljatnjr-ma~be-contact~d-for..further-~nfor, October.
As soon as it is possible.
matron or to dISCUSS a partIcular
an open h'ouse will be scheduled at
problem.
'the Center.

If you're

'1~'
.

bank.

.....
~~"

~hen
you come to school
a strange town, as far as
we're concerned, we're still

7)
f .".
....
:-..

'10

-~-~i\~
(
.

\

(
~.
,

fnendIY;--Just-as'anxious-ana--'
-willing to help you as the bank

.

in ',_n_d_s_e..,,-eu_s.~
__

,

,

You/ravl'

We,Wtlllllo

,__ ,

a 10llg /(lay 10 ;~o.
lrell'cl!ollX Ilrl' /(lay.

First Secllrit~, Bank
of Idaho, N.A.

"
"
.

.

.l

-."
./

)i:;/

you grew up with. We call it
person-to-person
bankjng. But. it
means we just want to be friends.
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DaycareofferedbyVo!I'ech
If

\

I

{
"

I

h

'oubl fi di
b b
sponsor three sessions: Tuesday
srstants are students who have
e
_~I
, ., yo~ ave trohu'ld In mg
h y- and Thursday' mornings: Monday completed nine mont.hs of instruc.
:i'~1 sitters ror your
c I reno ages tree
thro h TI. d
ft
. , d'
'
.
..;
,c.,:'.' ':,'",,"::"--'" t "f1'
h"p"y 'u'--wlll-ke-Inter;-~--·I!E
·c__
'·JJlITS ay a emoons ....an ·--..tion.and.am certified, 'a$,suclr.'Su...-----~--;
• .r',"""'"''
0
vo;;. p..r .. ~ 0
an all da F'd
. "......
.
.
r,
.'::.it;:0S';:-.:"!:.~';i
.
,
.' u'
'1-,
- Y n ay session. I fie cost
ervrsors are working' on the full
;,"":~"-'/i'<'f
ested In the day care services avai
IS 50 cents per half-day session and
el ht
_
h
""""!""";'~:;:;~~ki
able through the Vocational-Tech-- 75 cents. for the all-day session
I~ eehnm~nr ,program:
and
. "',;J'\,G~ti-l nical Department.
.
. "w. enteL-;ave
completed II. they,
".""
'.~.The classes.are.held
In the VocaWIll be certdied to operate th .
Vo-Tech. sponsors child-care tional-Technical
Building,
own_day-care centers.
ell'
'-'.';.,;,
c1asses on an elg~en-montJl
bas·
The-program-could-be--e1assified-----·
is wi,th practical' experience in. an'
Instructors for the classes are Jo- pre-kindergarten.
stressing intelongoing day-care program avail- anLingenfelter and Patti Correll.
lectual. social. emotional. and phyable to students, faculty, and the They arc assisted by aides or ass is- sicalexperiences.
Present enroll.0""
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i;artieR t
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zs to

30~hran
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~omHlission

Something new is coming to. that television is serious and to ties. The other center is in Boise.
Idaho and the Communications·
teach them a new language in film
Dr. Boylan said concerning the
Department of BSU.
making.
program. "We're nOI interested in
What is it? It's the "Artists in the
Boise Stale Communication what the students do. but in getting
Schools" program thaI has been slUdenls will be working as them involved in the process."
instituted in approximalely thirty assist ani teachers when the pro·
"It's a long-range program and it
states over .he la'l .hre'· years.
gram begins in the Boise area.
won't be spectacular at first but it
The BSLI Contnmn'icatlilns
According to plans. there arc to has an qciling end." he stated.
Department
has been granted
be two centers. one in the Ketchum
The "Artists in the Schools"
515.000.00 bv the Idaho State area thai is coordinated bv the Sun ,program is tentativel\' scheduled to
Commission ~n the Ans.
This Valley Center of Arts and' Humani- begin in earlv October.
program is designed to pursue the
utilization of film, video lape, and
other media equipml'nl in clemen·
tary schools.
Dr. Richard Boylan will
You did not have to 1;;'" all the way away with an extra bonus. There
coordinate the program for the 10 Spokane to visit an Expo last were drawings for doorprizes and
Communications Department.BasiAugust. if you were a new the winners were:Mark Morsching
cally there are three program goals freshman. a transfer. or even a (gift certificate to the Campus
as staled by Dr. Boylan:
returning
student
or f~culty Store); Clay Matthewson
(gift
(I) To give school children an
member who arrived on campus certificate from MacDonalds); Tom
opportunity to make films, work early and followed the bright Sater (gift certificate from the
with video tape. and other media ~'ellow lemon signs to the BSU Bronco Hut); Alan Melby. Michael
.
equipment.
library. The most popular aspect Barley, Patricia Faye ~ifues. and
for shoplifting done by their' ch;I~~2rTo bring ~!iJhdent~an~ te~che~s "<lfthe firSt'annual"Ubrary
Expo" Lucy Thomas (certificates for 'free
dren,
~nto ~ntact~1t
pro esslona me·
was the free lemonade; ladled out zeroxing at the BSU Library); and
Park explained that the la artIsts.
:. to all comers on the front porch of JUdy Harris. Michael Ballard. Fred
anti-shoplifting program will make (3) To show elementary students the library. The fact that it was one Aalto. Sarah BlaCk. Brian Schrein.
full
use
of
public
service
of the last of the really hot summer er. Brenda Ingram. Den.nis Hobbs.'
advertising, extensive publicity.
days guaranteed
the project a Marvin Hanks. Chris Kohring, and
printed materials and a speakel"J
certain degree of success from the Linda Schmunk. who each won a
bureau. Based on the twin themes.
outset.
free houseplant. Those who have
"Shoplifters get more than they
Inside the air-conditioned not claimed their prizes may do so
bargain for." and "They get their
"
.. .,
building, however, was the best by presenting some identification
da" in court." the, program has won
part of the program.
There, to the Circulation Desk.
Life insurance is on'e of the
the .support 0f a II Ida h0 agencIes
.
Th e L'b
largest
investments
a person students were free to wand'er
I rary Expo was the
involved.
makes in a lifetime and with proper among the special displays and brainchild of the Librarv Orienta·
Shoplifting is, now costing each consultation
and
advice
the exhibits featuring many of the tion Committee. a libr~ry.faculty
Idaho family· 5100dollarspe" I' y'e·a'r--,-d'"
,.
.
Illerence, even
on a small
policy,. unique materials that comprise the gro. up •.. who meet regularly to
"according to a recent poll. a total can be up to S8OOO.
Student Library-Learning Center collection: explore new ways .to introduce
amounting to well over 515,000.000 Services office is giving you the career information. educational
students to library materials and
.... this includes only those shoplift- opportunity to become an astute toys, games. kits. models, maps. services. We are grateful to all
ing crimes which have been report· buyer in this field by providing a sight
and
sound
equipment. those who helped make the' Library
cd.
professional life insurance consul. posters and magazines.
Back- Expo a success and hope that we
Students should be aware that tant Monday through Thursday ground music was provided by managed
to
kindle
a few
stores and businesses throughout mornings by appointment, Contact rec:ords. from the ~aried collection student-library. friendships in the
Idaho arc tightening security, and Dennis Ward at the Student Union housed tn" the Cumculum Resource process. Students' suggestions for
.
"shoplifters" get more than they
Information Booth or in his office.
Cent~r. Ea~ly visitors to the Expo new programs and projects would
bargained for,
His office phone number is
were ImmedIately drawn to the free be welcome, Call the Library at
"
345·1411.
.
books counter, and many came 385-1139 and askror Mrs. Strong.
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Shopl.-f'..ters get th err,
.
aV
d "J .0 cou'rt
The month of September has
been officially proclaimed as Anti.
Shoplifting Month by Governor Ceo.
cilAndrUs. In a combined effort
with Attorney
General
Tony
Park.D.F. Engelking, Superinten·
dent of Public Instruction, and
J.Tim Brennan. Executive Direct·
or, Idaho Retailers '" Food Dealers
Association, ldaho's new shoplift.
ing law is being g'iven its kick-off,
At a news con.erence,
~
Par k
explained
the new law, "In
addition to, the criminal penalties,'
which include a possible fine and
jail sentence. the· shoplifter may
now be sued civillv for not less than
5100 nor more th~n 5250. plaa the
cost of the item taken. plaa court
costs, pia. attorney's fees."
In addition, the new shoplifting
law affects parents of minor
offenders (under 18 years of age).
The parents of a child under the
legal a~e are now financially liable
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. The Intercollegiate Knights of klnd . that
is solely student
Boise State began the year by organited, financed, and operated.
electing new officers, as follows: The Intercollegiate Knights organlDaker
zatlon was founded at Boise State
Jerry Ranson
in 1939. and has been the most
Earll
active service organization since
Stephen LeMar
that time.:
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may call J, C. Hinman at 344·3350,

PliO Muten
J . CUI.,
. ,. nman.
The I.K.'s will be holding
elections for a, new Duchess In
October, and- are now accepting
applications for new memb~s,
Thls'ls a National Honorary Serilce.
Fratem~ty. with the distinction ~{ .
being the only organ~tlon of this \
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Bike riders urged to obey
rules, read. regulations
Editor,

Western
Union
rates p.rovided
III

The Arbiter.

In the past few years. a bicycling
across America
and made irs presence felt even in
Boise. It is interesting
to see the
ever-growing
number
of people
who arc taking up bicycling.
Some
do so as a means of physically
improving
their health. others to
help try to beat the covt of buying
gasoline, and some 10 help relieve
traffic congestion and the hassle of
fighting for a parking space.
With the rise in the number of
bicyclists,
some
problems
have
been encountered.
One of these is
that
of
bicyclists
riding
on
congested sidewalks.
II is no joke
to have someone
run you off a
sidewalk or swerve in front of you
in order to go around a group of
pt·ople.
Our sidewalks
at Boise
Stale arc quite crowded between
c1asst's.
Those of us who are
physically
fit arc often able to
dodge
out of the palh of an
oncnminj( bicyclist. Those who arc
phY'Iieally handicapped,
on crutch·
es or who are blind often cannot
move quickly enouj(h to get oul of
Ihe way.
There han' been no
serious injurie .. yet, however,
In order to prevent accidents,
bicydists
art' 'urged
to
read
regulation
F
under
General
Information
Rules for Cars and
Bicyclei'!, This regulation states:
"No bicycle shall be ridden on sidewalks or grass."

-.

I know I speak for those other
than myself when I ac;k bicyclists
please 10 usc the roads, not sidewalks to travel around the University campus.
Donald W, George
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properly used. can be
invaluable to you i,!any course.
11
can make the course easier for you;
it can add to the knowledge
you
gain in the classroom
as well as
prepare you for classroom work; it
can
and
should
serve
as a
permanent
resource
book for you
after the course itself has been
completed.
The following six steps
have proved to be successful
in
using textbooks,
and they
can
easily
be
applied
to
any
assignment.
J. Survey the entire book
2. Read for the main ideas
3. Question yourself as you read
Underline & make margin notes
Use study guides
Review systematically

he has demonstrated
specifically in class discussions
should further
indivldual chapters.
illuminate the perceptions you have
Glance at the book as a whole and derived from your reading.
Keep
at the apparatus
that supplements
full. legible. and accurate lecture
the text: chapter
headings
and notes.
Like your textbook. lecture
summaries.
reading
suggestions.
notes will serve as a basic part of
quizzes', chronologies.
discussion
your knowledge in later years, and
questions.
graphs.
pictures
and you will find yourself returning
to
diagrams.
In a short time you will them for guidance.
have a sense of the author's overall
Read your assignment before the
techniques which will help you read
elaas discussion.
Not only will this
the book more profitably.
technique
make
cramming
for
Before yo'u read a chapter in the
examinations
unnecessary.
but it
text. 'lIn'ey
the author'.
main will also give you confidence
in
,
Ideas. .Read whatever headnotes or
your own ideas.
If you wait until
summaries appear in the chapter.
the professor
and other students
They provide a clue to all of the
discuss an assignment
before you
main concepts that the author is
read it, you will lose faith in
BARBARA GILUAM:
stressing.
and they serve as a
yourself as an independent
reader.
Let's aee ... AH! ••••Land flnt, behandy outline.
Read the material
regularly
and
eaae I tblak BSU needs to eapand.
Examine
the
headings
and
discuss
it
in
class
so
that
you
are
It'l k1ad of crunched logl'ther nabt
SURVEY THE ENTIRE BOOK
.ubbeadlng.
of the chapter to gain
constantly testing your ideas. Your
now. The campus I. too ....
, It
Before you read your textbook.
a sense
of its
main
ideas.
verbalization
of reading
material
needs 10 be lar&er.
make a brief survey of the author's
organization,
and direction.
The
will reinforce it in your inind.
method
and
intention
so you
arrangement
of these
headings
Summarize
whatever you ha\'l.~
understand
how he has ordered his
often will suggest which topics are
read.
After finishing
a page.
materials.
primary and which are
restate the main ideas in your mind
Read the p~face' carduIJy to
subordinate.
and then glance back to see if you
acquire a sense of the author's
are correct,
Before closing your
purpose in writing the book, his
READ FOR mE MAIN IDEAS
text. repeat the major points of the
approach to the materials, and the
The author is trying to convey a material you have read. See if you
structure he is following.
central
concept
in any
given
can jot down the central ideas in
~
chapter of his book, and you should
the
section
you
have
just
San the table~f
(OIItentll to concern yourself with that concept
completed.
If you can. you will find
grasp the organization
and scope of rather than worry excessively about
that most of the supporting details
the book.
As you read particular
details.
By concentrating
on the will return to you' rather easily. In
chapters,
review
the
table
of main idea, you will find that facts addition.
when you resume
your
contents to remind yourself of the and supporting evidence arc much
reading
the next day. your brief
larger context the 'author
has in· easier to remember.
Periodically
review will serve as an encouragemind.
ask yourself what the author is rnent to begin the next assignment.
_
Read the cooc1adlIlI chapter or trying to say in a particular section
By noting the major points of your
;
I.
f .. final paragraphs
of the book. The of a chapter.
reading.
you will find that your
I
beard
eoatro'en,
OQ~:' author
will often
stress
and
Coordinate your daaanotes with. preparation
for an examination
is a
It. I ~aIJ, t...... ~thln'
shouldt
summarize those major r'<>ints that
"Olll' reading.
Good lectures
or relatively simple matter.
be doM &boa, the putdna apate.

..

TERESA SCHROCKI
Bullcliaa nHlltnaetloa
maak
bulldln' .... hey doa', ha,e a mmk
bullcl1n, ••,ou'~
sho"ed iaIG daMrs "hkb e\'enone eIIe baa IG ....

u,

lila,," ,

GA YLENE MUNSONI
Pulll., tpKe ••,rnma "ba. I ha'e
obwnN. of ('OU/'W I'm ne" bc-re
and ha'en·.
IC't'ft
many or eM
bullcllnal

or the roncllt1oll ....,.,.

Ia.

T~ps ·offeredan {ext book use

;:~~:J~ealt~
I n AS B 5 U

There
nailable

are still many openings
in student
glwernment.

fairslate~for~e~tem~er
JtJl~~~,
A~;""

Fllld out about lung cap~city.
bll~ PH'SSUH·. and h.emalocrlls at
~c Student Heallh Fair September

according to Ron O'Halloran,
I'er .• 0.
_
SQflnei Sdet·tion ('omminee
chair.
_ Spon,sored
by Btme
State
man. Positions are availahle on the 1IlJ1verslly.s S_tudent Health Ser·
Curril:ulum
(' lmmiltee
the Fie . \'Il'e. thl" faIr WIll run from q am to 4
tion Bt13rd. Re:"eatinn
iloard, ~n~ pm in the Student Union Building's
D_
I
lllllsean I.ounge.
t h e F lIIam'e u<larl has on I' open·
'S
tudents can ha\-e their heans
•'no.
...
To be t"'llllsidered for one of these and lungs l-ht'dt"d.
learn about
roper
nutrition
and
obtain
JX"itions, a student mu"t l'omp 1ete P
.
.
'
.
..
IIIformallon on \'enereal disease
h
an applicalion
available
in t e.·
Representallves
from the Stat~ D
ASBSlJ offil'es or in the information'
~ e·
booth, \'erify'ing hislhl"r GPA and pannll'nt of EpidemillJoRY will be

.... , EV

~v
AN~
for rlM1C'1 and land for

lhr bulldlna· .I.t.•..•1<.. In.d ..Of~:J:h~J'.
.rhkkl'n
and .he l'JUl'
,.'

.. c'·..:~~.,.,,;'ti:·"',

··

.5W Im m In I

pool

in studrnt

c:;".mmlttcc .. the I'uhlil' HcI<lti,'n..
. 1J;,\lIrd, the Student Sen-ilT" r"01mittel', the SlUdenl Hl'<llth A,hi'or) B,.anl, IIIllI editnr alHl staff nf the
lcs

5""'"

the Oymna.lum.

health.
it.

Experts
in cardio·pulmonary
resuscitation
",ill perform demons·
trations on Resusci Ann. a manne·

Sond lor your up·to datc,
176pago. mail ordor catalog
of 5500 topics,
Encloso

$1.00 to cover postage
days delivery tlmol,

(1·2

Campus
mailboxes
Each
organization

recognized'
club an
has a campus mailbox

B'een Doing It For
Years
.

If you .ant somethlnK different,
from a.oclal fraternl,~"t"'lJ"~
Inttrctlltgiatt Inights';'" an JloAarary
fraternlt,
-- fun, excltlnK and
chanenKlnK. Dropb, our meetlnK
on Tue.da, at 8 p.m. In the Owh,e
Room.

SUITE 1203
Out tNltrlil1 are lold fOf
t .... lCh purpottt ol\ly

d

in the Programs
Office located on
the second floor of the Student
Union Building.
Pic'" up this mail
regularl.u, as these mailboxes are
'
small and may l"Ontain important
mail.

519 GLENROCK AVE,
LOS ANGeleS, CA, 90024

how to maintain

TO SLAY?
We've

ThOUSltnds of Topics
$2.75 per pago

but learn

REA REN' T
WHO SAY S TH E
A N-Y M 0 RED RA GO N S

Boi!> Yl'arbook..

POlted

MOftda,· WedllHda,. Friday
4:30 to 9:00 pm
1'uctlICIa,and Thanday
,II:JO 10 7:00 pm
Sa"'"ucI
I :00 to 5:00 pm
Brln, your lull and m.ke ule 01
theR nne rac:llltiel which ....
avall,ble. The pool I. located In tho
Pby.kal Education Bulldlna neat to

~
Female students
will hav" the
opponunity
to have an examination
for breast
call1'Cr in complete
prival'y,
Nurses
from
BSU's
Health Sl',,-ice and other registered
nurses will ma"'e the e~aminations.

glwrrn-

hour.

Atl" you hn\, tirl'd, \Wcllt), in
nCl'd nf n"lautlon'!
IInw 1I\)('lIt 1I
t·\'ol tl'frc~htnR liwim? 001"1(' Slllt('
lJnlvt'r\ity
nffru
(,~I'l'lknt
IlIl<.1
flldllllf'i opt'n III all \tllllenl\.
1111"
houn II'(":

Program will also be fea·lUred.
The Heallh Fair offers students a
chance not only to check up on their

quin designed for that purpose.
Practical demonstrations
on fire
pH"SI"nt.
Hemattll'ril'"
<Ire chel'ks
for safety ",ill be perf~lrDled by the
.
d
I
.
th
Boise- Firt" Department.
The
¥
T~rea~
al~~~nin~~~la~n~el:n:m~;n:\a=e~~~~'~I~,:m~n~ll~n~g~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ 11\ llilahlt'
,'n
the
Strul'tllr~"..
.
area of intl"rest
m('lIt.

Bulldln.1

amount of red blood cells or Iron III
the blood, a service which will be
provided at Ihe fair.

' •••••
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Upperv, speed, -rOSeS. oranges.
ol'nnin.
L.A,
turnabouts,
or
"hatl'\ er you choose to call them •
lht' tli':,'on"Cfting fact is that a lot of
~~ilal amphetamines
do 10 you
" hen
~llU
la~l' _them . on a
long,rangr_
basi'> simply is not
IIno\\ n or poorly understood at
bevr.

.....
- - :'~~..;;,;.-

,....
. q C, 'i:,..... ~--,--~-.--:-::'' "::;;c:'rl~~':::,~,:::<':::::::.:

___
~_J;,~:M
.. i.e ;'.-;'

Up" n'nerlllll 5

Arnphvtarnine
arl' vrirnulants
whidl act upon the nervouv 'ystl'rn.
fhl'ir dfel'Cs on the body arc quite

.'..;.
r:': " __ ~_._~::

Amph Itlm IDe s

~::~:~P~fl~;':i~~
:~~~::s:
-~:;~l\~

' •...\~;:.,:-_·~:t.

..'c;I#

.;.; ...;2:~·:tH:";:'i.'·~'· c.-;.

_~

.. __

more

.. _..

alert,

remporarilv

one s mcrnorv.

imprm e

and ,leprl'"

onc',

Whether or 110t amphetaminl-1
Irul~
physically
addi£,live
,kl"'/Ill\ on which
source
one
hut they definitely can be
~f()
...~
.uupht"tamll1\."" come III l'l""ulr-,
p,,,'h,.l"j.(il'ally
addktive,AmphcItablet form. allhough lUllt' reka\l·tI
an)lnn
arc pOll:nt drugs.
(','en
spamul<:' Jilt} h,/uid fllr mjt'l'lIons
p,Htialis' o\'en'oming
the effe,ts of
art' also manufactured.
annlhl,tll"",
narn)ti('s,
·hypnotil's.
Arnph ...lanllne ,ulfJte
" lhe .. allli akohol. Onc of the .danger'l in
prim'l,Ple ingrl'dienl of uppers, It i, (allinl( them i.. that a person cannot
a while. odorle'>' p<l",dl'r "lIh II lell "'hen he is fatiKued and Often
pushn
his body ttl the point of
biller, numbinj.( laste. bl'n though
When uppe"
are tAken
drug's effects,
This is particularly
amphl'~mine"
bcnlednne
in wllapse.
buis.
the body
dangerous
because
although
a partil'ular, \\ert' fir ..t dl'\c10p~'d in on a mnlinuinR
person
may
need
increasingly
the early I'UO'"
Ihe~ "'ere not bUild, a lulcrllnce for them. and lin
larger doses to fed the drug's
Innl'asl'd
duulCe i'l needed for the
"'idely prescribl'd 'unlil Ihe 'SO's,
effects.
the fatal dose docs not
Dt·.ledrwl'. hl·nlnJrine.
and dcso· drolC" effects to be {cit, Unlike
cir.lnge.
Barbiturates
are truly
brands,
physically addictive. and a persun . .tyn. the mo,1 popular
hard
drugs.
e.g.
heroin.
the
bel-arnl' a, ea,ily
oblainable
as . :!lj~h" i..felt r.. pidly.Lik(Wnc~
"hooked"
on them
can
take
l'llugh wrup.
Millions uf house·
enough io be fatal without realizing
l'uming off the drug h described as
"'i\Ts.
not tll menlion
businc"
it. In addition. barbiturales
make a
a "crash"
in whkh tht" user sleeps
e\t'l'uli,,:s,
,Iudl'nts,
anors,
ath, s"undh' for long periods of time,
person forgetful.
Users often don't
It'les, etl'., "ere p<lpping uppers,
rcmember
p.tvlouslytaking
Ihe
The u\Cs for amphetamines
"'ere
pills. and then will take even more.
As fOlf ;1\ prescriptive
drugs are
varied,
indudinj.(
did
wnlrol,
Treatment
of an addil1
is Ihe
C\lnc~rned.
amphetamines
are
innl'aSing
ml'mory and ph\'sil'al
same as that of one hooked on hard
Beller. more selt'Cfi\'e
p"rformancl',
l'\/rhing akohol l"Iln· has·beens.
drugs -- gri!dual withdrawal over a

...

'.
.f-;
.

appetite

.

arv

..

~aT~itura tus are trurr ~owners

Barbiturates.
or "downers"
as
they are sometimes referred to. are
a class of drugs
in which the
prine:.,le
ingredient
is barbituric
acid. a white. cr)'stalline.
odorless
powder.
Barbiturales
can be
divided into four types. depending
on the length of time the drug
affects the body, The 10ng-al1ing
ones require an hour or more to
lake effect in the body. and their
effects last ten or more hours,
In.
c1uded in this category are barbital
and phenobarbital.
which are' used
medically
10 pro\'ide
continuous
sedation and for hypertension
and
epilepsy.

only minutes to lake effect.
They
are- prescribed
for insomniacs' and
are also used
as sedatives
in
,patients prior to surgery, .AII of the
above are manufactured
in tablet or
spansule form. The fourth type of
barbiturate
is ultrashort
al1ing.
and is injected
intravenously,
Thiamylal is the main drug in·this
classification:
it lasts only minutes
in the body. and is used as an
anesthetic
in surgery,
Barbiturates
cause a person to
become
relaxed
and drowsy
bv
depressing
the nervous syst~m,The length
of time barbiturates
affect the body depends
on how
Intermediate
acting barbit~rales
'rapidly
they are converted
into
remain in lhe body for six to eight non-sedative
compounds
in the
hours. requiring approximately
one Ii,·er. how fast they are excreted by
hour to take cffel1.They
include
the kidnevs, and how soon thev are
amobarbital
and bUlabarbital.
and dislribut~diDto
organs and tis~ues.
are used to overcome
insomnia.
.Taking too much of the drug at
Pentobarbital
and
secobarbital.
one time results
in barbiturate
beller
known as nembutal
and poisoning. which mav' cause brain
sel'llnal or "yellows"
and "reds"
damage due to lack ~f o~ygen.
If
barbiturates
are taken over a long
respectively.
are short-al:ling drugs
period of time. the body acquires a
which last approximately
four to
tolerance.
and larger doses of the
eight hours in the.body~but
require
drug are needed
to obtain
the

L

two to three·week
period.
If an
addict
suddenly
ceases
taking
barbiturates.
the severe withdra .....·
al
symptoms
of
restlessness.
an~iety.
weakness.
insomnia.
nausea. delirium.
and convulsions
may be fatal. .

,umpllon, Slopping ml'mal depres·
sion and pl'til mal 'eilUrcs,
l'\Tn

llrull"
... ith
len
addil'lIon are being

Nar,'ulc:p,y. a fairly uncommon
shrinking
na,al
passages
IrJ
dis"rder·discase
in which a penon
asthrnali,s.
The lIsu"II,' presaihell
has an uncontrollable
de\ire
to
do,a/-:,'S rMIL:ed from:' hI J(JO milli·
sleep.
is
slillfrequc."lly
treated
gr"rns pl'r d;ly, dl'perlliing
UJ1<HI
"lth
amphctamines.
ffo ...·e'·er.
s",er,I! \;Iri"hlcs.
",mncr,
the'"
"(llrt.'·.t11
\\Dndef
dn,i.:'" 'oon tricydit- l'''mpound .. arc now ('on,

"'Althou~h barbiturates
are no
longer as easily obtainable
from
physil'ians as Ihey once were. they
are still frequently
presnibed
in
treating
some phY';ical disorders
and diseases.

t'\lwricll",·,t

ahu'c.
I'copll'
tt"" rn~Hl~ In lt~1
,horr .1 I I JIll' for I'MI IOJlg, Mill tlH'
drug IJld"str,
found lhcm 10 he:
'Iltdidi,,·.

'"k'it'dth,'

he;l\\

heg;Hl l"f1"'lInllfl~

ulanl'
ner

Question:
Why am I always told to
drink lots of fluids for my cold?
Answer:
To help keep the fever
down.
to keep the secret
ions
thinner and not plug up the sinus

cau~ed by a virus. and are found in
the anogenital
region.
Because
they are transmitted
sexually they
are called venereal and thus considered contagious,

the remainder arc very rare and the
possibil.ity of exposure equally
rare,
Question:
W.ho .should take the
influenza vaccine?

er 4S years of al(e.
Queltlon:
Is there
a patent
medicine available for Pediculosis
(crabs)?
Anlwer: No. if soap and water arc

openings. and to help feel better
avoiding dehydration,

Question:
recommend

Answer:
Individuals
"high
risk,"
ThaI

not cffcl1ive .. a preSl:ription
cine must be used.

What
would
you
for a sure. safe way to

Quesdoil:
How contagious
is lose weight?
mononucleosis?
Anlwer:
Eat less calories than you
Anlwer:
I have never seen two bum,
cases of mono in the same family at Questlont
What methods of birth
the same time • in ten years of con t ro I do you o "?
.. er.
practice,
Answer:
Currently
we are able to
Question:
How do I get
pro ...ide every method.
with the
mononucleosis?
Answer:
We. do not know. Ihe
answer. Mono IS caused by a Vtrus.
apparently.
and we think a person

exception of the Intra Uterine Device (IUD),
Question:
Is gonorrhea on the rise?
Answer:
Yes. In December
1973

must be fatigued to be suscep!ible.
Ho~e ...er. the exact answer ts not

there were 68 cases reported .in
Ada County, as compared with 163

yet m.

cases

Questlont
Why do I need a referral
by Ihe Health Service to ge~ my insurance to pay for somethtng?

1972. A total of 2.135 caSes was
reponed in Idaho during 1973. It. is
estimated

Answer:
~

the U.S. exceeded
2.5 million.
Qaesdont
What should be done for

You do nol need a Health
refenaI.
The insurance

and Health
Service
.. ---'sep~rate--,-jn'funding
tratloh

during

the

the

actual

are entirely
a twisted ankle?
andadnJiriis;AJU;:;r;--As-;;;;-;;;s

and coverage.

Anlwert
Each full;titpe
student
pays 510.00 per semester
for a
Health Service fee.
There is no
extra charge for a visit. and most
medications
are dispensed from the
; Health Service at no extra charge.
,. Question,
Are venereal
warts
contagious?
.

off it • elevate

entire

year

incidence

of

in

----.- ...----possible get

and apply an ice pack

for about 12 to 24 hours. If walking
is difficult. then it should be dleck.
ed by a doctor.
Questlont
Will the "Flu shots"
prevent COlds?
ADlwert
Not always • there are
about 4S different viruses that have
been lsola.ted. A vaccine has been
developed for the most prev.lent 01'

:.~,..cvwMVJ~Vt.ti~'i~i~~I~~~_llIIIIIlIICOO~~

Who arc
is. those

individuals
with chronic lung or
respiralory ..p,!:Oblems. heart prob.
lems. diabetes
or other chronic
diseases; and most individuals 0....

T..........-..

~~

...,...

.....-...-._.

.lhe

minl"

popularity

in lhe

rem'lins

illegal

I/o ....·

of IImphcl;\·
drug

an evcr'prCloent

markct
\U(,(,C\'I,

•••

QUHtlonl
Are pregnancy
lests
available al the Heallh Center?

mcdi-

1_..

Anlwert
Yes. a Gravidel
telt for
pregnancy
may be run .t the
Health Cenler and .... Iafonaadoa
II coaIIdeaUal.
_P'lI.
•

_

~

ElamePowers Fi19ureSalon
e

I

u stirn,

Anlwrrl
Ye'i. all emergencies
can
bl' laken ,'arc of at the Hulth
Ccnter. including
the sUluring of
""ounds_
.

Question:
If I injure myself and
need suturing. can Ibe cared for at
the Health Center instead of going
10 the Emergency
Room?

..,.."

dru!:, of choke

hv' many physidan\.

Only your doctor knows for sure
by

danger
of
used instead,

~ _
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FULL SEMESTER'

Must
Have
Full Time
Student
1.0. Card
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I $1500
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• unlimited vlslh
• women only
• 6 days per week

• free figure analy~~
• professional aliistance
• tailored p!ogram

CALL 375-.9601

fNOOBLlGATION)

OPEN 9 to 9 weekdays - 9 to 4 Saturday
7580 FAIRVIEW - WEST,GATE
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The tradition
is to have perhaps
one glass of wine, in a bar 'and
continue on their way. rather than
spending an entire evening in the
same place.
The class work is minimal at this
As you make your way through
the narrow streets.
it is almost a point. leaving us a 'considerable
amount
of free time to do such
certainty
that you will encounter
things as attend the many festivals
scveralgroups
of friends singing
traditional Basque folk songs. Many in surro,unding towns and explore,
Possibly the _
of their songs. the ones which pro- 'our new environment.
claim Basque' independence.
are greatest advantage in participating
forbidden and may not be sung in in such events is the opportunity
us to talk to the local
public.
The others are sung with provided
This is not only an
an air of defiance. and pride in the people.
quickly
spread
throughout
the
town.
The feeling
toward
our
group now is one of overwhelming
good will.
•.

Onate is a town of about 10.000
people
located
in the
Ba~Jle
province of Guipuzcoa (Gay-puthcool) in northern
Spain.
On September 2. seventy-seven
Boise State
students
arrived here to begin a

~

,~~,

.'~"~~""".,.,j
'. .
i

Duque

eh11drell Intrododaa

•

to BSV ltuclenla

tbemaelves

In SpaID.

nine-month
studyprogram
designed to provide them a fir~t·hand look
at a foreign culture.
This is the
first in a series
of weekly or
bi-weekly articles concerning
various aspects of the program.

Basque
The political situation in Spain is
such thaT-many
of the people
involved were more than a little
concerned
with the reception
we

'.

culture.

The difference
between
the
American and Spanish cultures is
much too involved to explore in a

might
receive.
Local
police
escorted
us from the airport' in
Bilbao to Onate. where we were
greeted by the guardia
civil. the
national police of Spain. The latter

single article.
The most practical
course to follow. therefore.
will be
to concentrate
on one particular
facet at a time.
Since this is the

group carries
sub-machine
guns
and were there apparently
as a
show of force and a warning not to
get involved in political activities.

first
time
Boise·
State
has
undertaken
such a program.
much
of the material will concern various
problems encountered
by the group
for the benefit of those planning to

excellent
way of learning
the
language. but a valuable lesson in
human nature.
The pace of life in Onate is
noticeably
slower
than
that
of
Boise. Partly. I'm sure. because of
the difference
in size. but -the
attitude
of the people is also an
important
factor.
It is a mental
philosophy which allows them to
take things as they. come.
J

A view 01 the SpuJah COaDtrylicle u

Baptist

student

union

offers

friendship

and

answers

<

College is new, and you're
excited.
You plan and dream.
Then you finally arrive.
You meet
people, receive cards and slips of
paper and instructions,
and you
listen. and you stand in line. and
suddenly ....... you're mis(;TlIble.
Even while your face is smiling.
you are crying inside. You feci uncertain and alone in- a cold. new
world.

IeCII "-

a dorm wIDcIow.

At first.
the townspeople
regarded us with a rather restrained curiosity.
Their
children.
however, flocked to us immediately
and established
a friendship which

_..
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Gary',
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Les Schwab

20 beek pack.
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Your Campus Score

hand-held calculator at 529.95. to our PC·I802 scientific wonder. Sharp
: has one of the most extensive lines of calculators in the world. And
• Sharp botch each one up with a long tradition of quality and innovation

Mogaridae
I hoi appIea

poo

EI«Uoaks
10 53.99 album t'ertlfleatCi

Team

'111I.~_

nterested In becoming acqu~lnte~
Iwith the Intern.tlonal
Student.
o~

atWtyboob

In the evening, the townspeople
turn out en masse to walk about
town and visit with one another.

rrevell- r".Dhze.t :L...
n.!~.t!~ofyo~!~~too'= EL

Hnd,bop Halrstyllna &: TallOOlna
2 hottles Cueamber ShamPOOJadI
2 hotdel Baaaaa Sha;mpoo

problems,
and occasionally,
just
Wheeler Handoat
free time on your hands.
.
10 cerdlkatea
for free
The aaptlst Student Vnlon •• a
lS-ceat clrlnk wIth par·
fellowship of cont'erned
students
ehue of one lema bara'
growing together and representing
er.
Christ
on campus.
Regular
meetings on Monday evenings
at
General Panb
7:30, 1006 Michigan, at University
Gill certlfleace
._._BlIptlst. Cbapel~ ...
ts_~~jJtOC:.L
from th~ ~UB. Please come.
.
MeV'. SpoN

International
Student Organlu·
Ion will hold Its first meeting
~eptembcr
19 at 5:00 In the SUB
Clearwater
Room).
All students

wall calendars
and

to

~I==~'=L=;
===.===
J.,=====.===9i'" ~········"'''······················''·········fi
IU' linin its first .I.ctnic caICilatlr.:

I T·lhlrt
This Is where Baptist Student
Union comes In. Because of the
way it is on campus .. sometimes
rough. sometimes confusing.
And
sometimes.
you need a supporting
fellowship.
That's Baptist Student
Union.
It·s
not
a
closed
organization.
It's'just close. Close
because Christian students want to
help you adjust to involvment in the
academic world, knowing you'll be
confronted
with questions,
and

enroll next year or in the years
follow.

Uoda"Usa
We aowba\'e

=
I
=

R.................,.
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~
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People enjoy themselves, u the TKE'. showed at

the bam party.

Tlls - Menready for the future
"Believe me when 1 say that we
are all Greeks."
Tau Kappa

Epsilon.

founded

in

1899. is just as much an ideal as an
organization.
Showing the solidarity of its Midwestern roots. the men
of Tau Kappa Epsilon. and their
ladies, the Daughters
of Dianna,
strive for individuality,
The members stress the freedom of expression needed to achieve maturity in
this modern world of our,
When the members of this staff
attended
a function sponsored
by

the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
we were greeted
by a scene that
could have easily been lifted from
the works of Bret Hart or Mark
Twain; that sight being the epitome of western America -- the hay
loft barn dance.
The sounds were loud and full of
life. praising existence in a style
worthy of an Aaron Copeland.
The
people. good people. happy to be
where they were. extended hearty
wel;omes ~nd handshakes.
offered
us drink and conversation.

This festivity. more than anything
that was said during the evening.
displayed to us the very spirit of
that group known simply as Tau
K'J,ppa Epsilon.
The wide-eyed

trance of all-encompassing
hope.
reaching for the future bade us to
leave the petrincvs of everyday and
join the hypnotic pleasure of relaxation.
·u I It

In recent pie

,

.""!! ",!, t",!! .t,
I

f"

If.

I I •••

"!,!!,!, ,f,. ,."" ", 'f,l

The men arc truly men: friends \11 :
one another.
They display
th,'
comeraderv inherent in the frater
:

Tau Kappa Epsilons
are the
common arivto, ...racv of America.
They are the workers who leave
after a hard davv work and Ii\e

~
~
~
~

~:i;a~~·;~atl~~~~hn~i;i~~l")Js'~I;~~.

=

~~~~~.;t~~\ar~'it~e~rS "h~)\nesl folks

Bronco muc:ot IfreIenta trophy to sororlety representallve
eatlna contest

••

Social fratcmities
have become
places for retreats.
Social fU/1c,
tions are not so much functions as
viable
avenues
IIf exprcvsion.
Through the windows of the houves look the leaders of industry. government and busincvs.
Tau Kappa
Epsilon's members dare the future
to come. and accept the l'hallen/(e
It employs.

IB3 Q ill

:

:
:
:

And the COl II U 0'1f y' ~.
".

Buy a KICK OFF
Balloon at all BS U
home games from
~the Les BOIS Kiwanis:

:

~
~
.
~

:···.~··..·c;-·~
..... ;o.~..... ;o.c;-.~
••;;.c;-.~
..... c;-.TO
.. n.;;.T••.,in-'T'i1'in-.~
.. ;;.;o....... ;";••• :-:
••;-;.;";.:-:
••;-;.;";.;";.;-;
.. ;-;.;";.,;".;-;
.. ;-:.-;.'W
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Thh
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~

!
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Ooupon Good For A

l

t"/)
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~
•
•
: OUR PLANTS .LOVE STUDENTS~f
o

....
It

.•.
s

We .pealaU •• bl a111dD4. of plant.
and ~e •• orle... 4 Iota
of 1'00d advioe

SIXTH & IDAHO
346-6760

deliveries

llllllad l~t illlrafraltrllily CllltllCU 385-1223

I
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Last Sunday members of the BSU
•
Outdoor.Activitiei.Club •.under.the. - ..-'- ..,,-..---,---7'~-.--=~.----=-_.-----'-.-.~._-~= ..-,-._--..--,..-- ..- ..--~
expert tutelage of Jerry Thornton.
assaulted lava escarpments of the
Snake River Canyon near Swan
Falls and began the first in a series
of mountaineering
expeditions
planned by tbe club.
Due to.theclub's acquishion of..
•..·high country" rental equipment,
such as steeping bags. ny shelters.
climbing rope. cooking utensils.
packs, etc., fair weather fall weekends have been set aside for the
following expeditions:
Sun. Sept. 22 9:00 A.M.: Phil
Newton leads all comers to Table
Rock and vicinity for free climbing
and some top rope (belay) wort.
He also goes up DAILY (except
Tues. and Fri) at 5:15 P.M. and bas
invited anyone interested to join
him.

~

i

Tues., Sept. 24, 5:30 P.M.:
Regular club meeting in the Game
[
Room Office with Jerry Thorton
ij-IOpmJ and his Hell's Canyon Sandstone
.
\ Cave slide show. Jerry will also
sign up anyone who wants to go to
(
Hell's Canyon Sun., Sept. 29 and
J
7 JOpm ~ see said caves. Avid cavers must
i have hardhats. head·band lights,
\ spare bulbs and batteries and or
carbide, nashlight, candle, food,
IJOr,m
water" pack and good boots.
i

i

""-'0.11-

W .. "d," ·,I'I'.n(lAI061
SATURDAY
S.pt. 2'
roo,b.lI·
IISU"
M"nl.n.
(Iloumanl

till!

'1>1.

Bedly KlrUaacI,havJaa DeVer been blgber thaD • bantool,
gets It oa with the OAC

i

CALENDAR FOR PHOTO 1.0.
CARD CONTINUING SERVICE
FaD Semester 1974

r._ ......................
,... ..,.....-.....,...,.
............................
~~
...............................
..",..
.............
~

Thurs. Sept 26, 8:00 P.M.: Film
and lecture on Winter Moun·
taineering in the SUB BIG' FOUR.
Sal., Sepl. 28, 9:00 A.m.: The
Annual Club Picnic will be held at
Bogus Basin.
Any and all
people·activities will be welcome.
Sun" Sept. 29, 5:00 A.M. :
Leave for Hell's Canyon on Jerry
Thorton's Sandstone Cave Expedi·
tion. Return Sun. night.
_
Sun.,Oct. 13, 8:00 A.M. : John
Egbert will lead a motorcycle
excursion towards Stanley Basin in
search of a hot spring or two. All
road bikers are wek-ome to join us.

Exservlce Personnel
Join

ESQUIRES
For further

Information

ask an y ESQUIRE member
~

9·25 l:oo.4:00p.m
10·3 9:00·12:00 N
10·9 1:00-4:00p.m
1.0-179:oo·12:00N ........•.

Adm.I03
Adm.l03
Adm.l03
Adm.I03

.··................•..•..............•............... ..
·

:
•

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MAJORS

Please sign up with Ms Karla
Thompson, Department of Teacher
Education and library Science, if
you are interested in applying for a
teaching assistantship at Whittier
Elementary School in the Career
Lattice Program for 4·6 hours a
week. You will receive SJ.80 per
hour and one credit of internship.
Interviews will be held in two
:
weeks and you will be notified by
:
mail of the choice. Please call Dr.
:
Norma J. Sadler, 385·1528. should
:
you have any questions.
•
~
t,
•......•..•...•.•..•..•.•..•...•.•••...•••..•....•.

·

:
:

··
··
·

.

:
•

PLAVING!-----,

NOW

r----

Drogon /We tJd.

lADI~S

Each of the above activities will
originate from the BSU SUB
GAME ROOM OFFICE OR rear
entrance.
All interested bodies,
student and non·student alike, are
welcome to join in the fun. For
more details, contact the dub
sponsor, Mike Wentworth, in the
SUB Game Room Office.

Wednesday.
ThursdOlY~
Wednesday ..
Thursday :·· ..

,,~AMl~cn-HI

& G~NTL~M~N
,~

Presem

]BOISE STATE
wishes to than,k
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Columnist Jack Anderson drew a crowd of about 2000 at his lecture
Tuesday, starting off a new lecture season.

Bob Hopple presented

Jack Anderson

with the "Muck

Raker"

award.

aold rake.

threats
Jack Anderson; cites
to American- society
The two largest threats facing America today are a poor economy and
abuse of power by politicians
in
power. according
to Jack Anderson. national syndicated columnist.
in a speech here Tuesday night,
Anderson
stated
that alter
Watergate.
the economy is the next
big
crisis
on
the
horizon.
"The economist fighting inflation
is like an obsolete general fighting
a modern war with old weapons."
he said. For the first time in 200
years. the United States is suffering from both inflation and recession at the same time,
"There are no easy soiunons.
We've got to increase production.
roll up our sleeves and get back to
work." he said,
"( hope the realization of the problem will keep management
and
labor from reaching
a confrontation."
This would result in a depression which would be disastrous
for both business and labor. Anderson stated.
rre saic that Americans live in a
society where the rich get· richer.
An example Anderson cited is the
tax advantage
gained by the oil
companies.
which allows them to
increase profits SO to 90 per cent.
As for the problem of Watergate.
Anderson stated that "We arc all
weary of (it). but the lesson must
be brought home.
He said that former President

Nixon was stealing power. "It was
the biggest
power grab in our
history.
However.
the court. Congress
and the press did stop it at a point.
He said the prtess first brough
Watergate
to the attention
of the
American
people. and kept at it
until finished.
Asked whether
ur not he felt
Nixon was playing a martyr
for
refusing medical attention
for his
illness. Anderson said he thought
nor.
"Nixon is a very private person;
lonely. pathetic. tragic.
He would
be very upset to hear things such
as that being said."
Anderson also said that Senator
Frank Church's
name
is being
circulated in Washington
circles as
a possible
contender
for
the
Presidency.
"He is respected
by his Senate
colleagues.
It is especially imprcssive since he comes from such a
sparsely-populated
state with a
small power base."
Anderson
stated that he felt
Nixon's
pardon
was an unwise
move on President Ford's part. hecause it will just spark more centroversy.
"No man is above the law. The
law should have worked this way.
Ford.
instead
of dosing
the
Watergate
door. has opened
it
again.

Bob Hopple. lecture chairman.
Anderson at the airport

Fred Norman.

SUB DIrector,

meet Jack

a

•
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The casting for Euripides' classic
drama,
The .Trojan
Women",
which
'will open
the
Theatre
-DcPa~rtmcl1i'sf974-7s
season. has

,.~ .....

;,

been

completed.

The
of the
eleven
Slated
quality

casting is unusual in that out
seventeen
parts called for.
arc women. Dr. Lauterbach
"I am impressed
with the
of performance
displayed at

the tryouts.
and it's great that
there
will be some new faces
among the familiar ones appearing
in the show."

The VlK'atlonal-TtthnlcaJ
soto body lhop moves on campus,
one of many changel la. BSU Vo-Tecb.

according to Glen Linder, assistant
director of the Vocational Technical
Department.
An auto body shop (small engines
and recreational
vehicles) will be
moved into the building
from a
previously off-campus
location.Also, a possible healing and air-con-

With the estimated
February
I
completion
of the new Vocational
lcchnical
building,
a few new
programs will go into effect.
"The building. under construenon since July I. and having a total
"I' 20.000 square feet of floor space,
"ill house three new l'lassrooms,"

a sign of
.

Kokes, and Jenny Sternling,
respectively. The chorus members arc
Stacy Ericson. Kim Young. Trish
Coonts.-j()aime
Olson.
Terrie
Jenks. and Denise Zundel.
The
god P~seidon. played by John Elliott and
the goddess
Athene.
played by Rebekah Oakes open the
play. Elizabeth Strieff plays the fabled Helen of Troy. and opposite
her Mike Riddlemouser
'as Menalaus.
Freshman
newcomer
Mike
Hoffman plays Talthybius.

FILM PROCESSING

ANDFJLM
at the
Service Desk

Returning to the subal stage after
a year's
absence
will be Gwyn
Harms, taking the demanding
role
of the aged Queen Hecuba.
Her
daughters.
Cassandra
arid ).ndromache will be played by Nancv

In
Your Campus

Store

ditioning class is tentatively scheduled, if funding permits.
"Totaling
5500.000, costs were
split between the State Permanent
Building Fund and the Educational
Development
Agency (EDA). "linder staled.
The Walter Opp Construction
Company is in charge.

:fMu~tt bept. open£j season
The Boise Stale University
Ikparllllent
of Music opens
its
I(1~·I·7~ vcavon of Faculty Recitals
"" Friday evening. September 2Q at
),.1 ~ pill willt organist
Donald
(J.,h·, and guitarist George Thoma'''11, All concerts arc to he held in
Ih,' Muvic Auditorium.
Oakc'. who has been wilh the
1I1,,,i,' (;'l'Ulty siu(e
19b·l. will
I'nf"rm
rOllll!osili"ns
by MOlart.
IIlT1lkmilh.
;111(\
!I;ll'll on the

J·manual
Cunningham
Memorial
Pipe Organ in the Auditorium.
'1110 III as.
who joined
the 'rnusic
faculty in I(HI as the University's
guitar instructor,
will play compositionv hy Bach. Ponce. Nnraez. and
Villa·!.oh"s.
Season tickets for the six-concert
Faculty Series mav he purchased
for Sil.on in the Music Departlllent
offin' or at the door the night of the
redial.
Individual
l"Oncert tiekcls

_------_.

•.

'-

may

be

purchased
for
51.50
51.00) at the door for
each presentation
of their ID cards.
All proceeds
will go to the BSU
Musil' Department
Scholarship
Fund.
(students

YYA W iWinter Soldier organization· Bois,' State University.
Vets.
Non-Vets,
Women. I'eople!."politiral and pl'oplc's Mruggles.
Phone
J-l]-]9bb.

.------.-

~_
....

,
Share hou~:
Jeff would like a
male. female or couple 10 share a
house on Soulh Orchard.
Is a
beautiful
house, large yard. two

Apartment:
Sec Charles Noble.
52.1 Hays.
Phonl'
344-3b29.
Furnished.
S140.
Utililies have
heen paid. Close to town ilnd shop-

1--------------..
Apartmenll
Mrs. McMillan on
1317 N. 7th Street.
Furnished.
SIlO.
Pay own utilities.
Close to
lown and shopping.
I)refer a couple.
~--.... ----~~--~ch~a~r~d
lIouse:
Unfurnished.
417 Cleve·
land. Call Dale Slane at .142-5738.
One bedroom and carpeted.
5175
with your water and electricity in·
l'luded.

fireplaces. has garage. 1-3/4 acres.
goat, etc. Am into yoga and am,a
vegetarian.
House is semi-furnished. Prkc: 555 plus 1/4. Utilities -,
will discuss.
For information
call

Small apartment
(or rent by Mrs.
Dick Sirnplot. On Owyhee Slree!.
Phone 344-805b. Furnished.
onebedroom apartment .available in exchange
for keeping
house
and
babysilling
when couple out of
town.Salary will be negotiable.Prefer female and Ed major in 2nd or
3rd year.

LOVE IS
Love is a giving thing; ,
so give the gift of love
. , . a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires.
beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

1----------- ....

345-133b or come to 304 South Or·
..._"!'-_'!""
..;.~ Wanted:
2 females or married
Male to share 5-bedroom
house
couple
to
live
in
furnished
with 2 males aged 20-24. Close to apartment.
One large bedroom.
town and shopping.
Furnished.
fireplace.
dining
room.
carpet.
SbO-b5 each.
Call Lonny Worton.
Available now. S137.50.
Utilities
918 Franklin Street.
paid. Contact Peter Watt. 1114 No.

Room and board for female studell.tliii7ithi·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
One or two females wanted to live
in exchange
for
staying
with
,
in a furnished mobile home,
Two
woman
,until
recovery
from
For salel
19b7 Sunbeam Alpine
hedrooms,
no pets, pay own gas
surgery. Call Mrs. Burrows at 344·
Convertible.
New top. Good condi
and electricity.SIJS,
S.D. S2S,ClIIL 2b05.
tion.S8S0.00;-CaIlJ43-4403after
Mr. Chase bOl7 W.State,343·728S,
1-------------015:00
p.m. and on weekends.
t"l)hllhllh,rn
lAonOVI
n.\(:tlll,l.\O,VAllIY
Ulll1fANI.\
t ....A.. AM "QtldCa
Share house I Couple looking for
Ind your Ke.p ..... e Jeweler. In the Yellow Plges or (hal tr •• BOO·Z43·GOOO In Conn, 8OO.a82-G~
Rent roomsl
Greg Perry needs a someone
to share
expenses
of
male to rent roollls on 6405 Dorian,
house, Will have kitchen privileges
Help wantcd\ - • -waiters, waitres·
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engegement and Wedding" plus
The room is furnished but occupant
and private entrance,
Unfurnishses, kitchen and cleanup help. Ap·
lull color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book g,1toller all for ani v 35¢.
F·74
will need to supply own bed.
Is cd, Price S75, Call 344·b454und
ply GIBSON
GIRL ICECREAM
Nama
---:n,p=... :::••'"'p;;,:
... "',,
_
also carpeted.
Will have usc of
ask for Kltsic any time:tfno
answer
PARLOR. 101 So. Orchard, Phone
enlire house, including TV. Price:
try again.
344·0451.
Please apply from 1:00A;,dr ...
~
_
S75. Can 375-847h.
1-45:09 p.lll.

.._~~~-~~.;~~~-~~-~-~--~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~-~~~-

1-

-1 Private

"'emale roommate wanted to share
rent and expenses in a 2·bedroolll
house.
S70 plus half phone and
electricity.
Call Vicki Moser 1722
Shoshone Street.
Phone 343·8220,

roomst

Mrs. Linda Hite on

2«()() Efll:anto St. (Country
Club
Manor) has kitchen privileges and
laundry facilities.
W lint II male or
female who would babysit on oecn·
slon,

1--------------1
Sales clerk wanted: Part-time work
in shoe department.
Male or fe·
male.
Apply in person
to Vic
Schmitt during afternoon
hours.
Carrol!'s.
816 Bannock Street.

C,l,

Sllle

....~

.

z,p

i

~

'--______

i

!

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N, Y, 13201
- .. oi.·..-,;.~;..~..·..·.! '~t.::.:.·.
.;i.A..\.l,lL"u.,;,tI1J,:J3 ..·_I,;· -'l!n't ..o;.J
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Our AU-American hero awaits

24th

jump

The engineering and promo men pose Cor Arbiter

The sky-trike arrives via Blitz van

Wevel contemplates

ramp

A watery lomb or terrlllc irlumph?

\

September 19, 197.
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Sporta

Women ·participQfein sports

atBSU

-------Thanks"iO-Billfe-Jean-King;----Women's Lib, and Chris Evert, WOo

Back in '48. women at BSU played a little tennis and not much else.
Nothing else was available. Even
five yean' ago. there wasn't much

Another

tricky' ~euver

~:-

..~

<J"

\
_._~.~
.

• -.~.... «,

Women',nel4 boekoy team, aet In aear for a Dew MUDn of play.

'

by Betty Dresser

'but, tenni5.--:No\Yo:fI1~-::sp()rts,ar~available:field,hockey. basketball.
tennis. volleyball. track and field.
and gymnastics head the list in in, 'tercollegiate athletics.Also-avail·
able are archery. fencing. rodeo.
and skydiving.
Allhough women's sports usually
don't feature' large numbers of
spectators, this doesn't seem to upset those participating. Rather than
placing the emphasis on making
money. drawing large audiences.
or otherwise exploiting the player.
the sport is kept enjoyable and for
the benefit of the player
.

Is this ODe.

--. ,..
'

Page

�---,\
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Sportl

Broncos open home season
to face threatening Wildcats
The Boise State Broncos will take
on the Chico Slate Wildcats
in
RSl!\ firvr home game Saturday,
September
21 at Bronco Stadium,
Chico State has 35 lettermen
returning from a team that finished
7..1 lasl vcar and won a share of the
Far Wl'sll'm
Conference
champ.
ionship.
As for this se asor-, the
Wildcat-, won their season opener
by dcfcaring

Simon

Fraser

8-6.

Bois,' Slale head coach Tony
''''nap was pcnvive about the upcorninz ~aml'.
"e1i,'"
State presents '1I~ with a different
kind of
pn''''em
deknse.
Thel
arl' a
S" armin~.
t" jsting defense w hkh
"ill be ql~ite a ,ha~ge from Cal Pol·
y', rl'Jl'tinc dt.'fen'l· .. · r\loj fnr the
;,ffen,e,
Knar'
rl'plil'd:
"Chil'll
Stat" ha,n'l ,hp"n great abilit, "t:t
their tOP pla,n .. hall' "eert injur"d."
He ad,!L'd thaI "If rhey ,'an
heal up and
read' fM U". it
,hpuld
IJ1Ien'stmg,

"I' "I'

In earlier action, Boise Stale
shellacked Cal Poly 41-21 Saturday',
September
14 in San luis Obispo,
California.

. Ihe Mustang~
took the lead
temporarily
in -ihCrhlrdquaner
on
a three-yard run by Davis, But the
Broncos look over and from there il
lIa., BSU all the way.
Veteran
Fullback 'Chester Grey ',on'd
quarterback
Jim Ml'Milian bolster.
BSV's firs: touchdown of the sea
I'd the point spread with a ten-yard
von after a drive rhat started with a "print into lh,' end zone.
The
personal
foul called on Mustang
Bronco-, hit pavdirt a~ain as Smith
vafetv Kird Hubbard.
TI Morris
vcorcd hi, vecond touchdown on a
PAT was good to make it 7·0 with 1,'II-\ard
run
to
mall'
the
K:24 remaining in the firvt period.
'''"ft'h,'an!
read 2"'·21. John Crab.
Cal Polv carne back in the second
tree 1L"'d the game for 8SU as he
quarter and tied it "'-" w hen Gary vnutvhcd
;1 nine-vard
pass from
D;1I is look it in from the ,'ight-Iard
iunior l'lIlle~e transfer
lee Hl~y,
line. Thl Mustang's
TD foll,)\\ed a ILdn';Il'k Jern' B;IPcr swrt'd for rhe
big 54-yard p.lSS pial frllm QB Rid'
Hr,'n,'lI'
on Ihe final play from
Rohbin, ([l W;tlter Mead,
'l'rimniage
un a ,i\-yard
run.

Boise Slate hounl'l'd right h.l,k
less than 20 'l','omh
lall'r lin a
-S-Iard run bl running had John
Smuh. Bur Cai Poi.' ,'ame a;:am to
ti,' Ihe Su'rl' ar 1-1.111on a IJ-'ard
pass tl\ Rooolns hI Trudeau off a
f.lke field glial.

Boise Srat,' fi'ni.,hcd the game
llh J4J yards rushing and 2J5
I arch
passin~ for 5"'8 y...rd, Iolal
"fk-nse. linebacker
loren Schmidt
It'll thl' deft-nse
in tackles with
"ighl. followed bv Saia Misa '" ilh
'ClTn and Ron Dav:i, with silo
1\

Road to Bogus Basin
renovated and ready
The entire length of the Bogus
Basin road from Highland
View
Ori"e to the Bogus Basin parking
lot has been widened.
resurfaced
and is now readv for fall and winter
traffic. The road bed now measur·
ing 26 feet in width is two to four
feet
wider
than
the
previous
surface. A three·inch thick surface
requiring
nearly
b.OOO IOns of
asphalt mi~ no'" provides a smooth
and muchoimpnl\'ed
roadwav'_
In addition to recor.structing
the
road surface. 8200 feet of glludrail
is being installed along wlln curbs
and double line striping.
This

amounts to over tWice the guardrail
previously
used on the road and
should provide for a much safer trip
to the ski area. Numerous turnouts
have also been constructed
for slow
moving vehicles and will improve
traffic flow during
heavy winter
use. Total cost of the construction
project was nearly 5827,000 with
S7J6.000 provided Ihrough Federal
secondary- highway matching
funds.
During the ski seas,,".
Bogus
Basin will again plow and sand on a
daily basis to provide t'aS\" access to
the
ski area.
The eUensi"e

We Are Proud to

BSU ruanlna back John Smith bu been eleded BAA ofteaah-e player
ollbe week. SmJth had 150 ,anla ruahma and lou recepdooa 101' 56
yudl
1M 206 ,anti total olfenae.

~i~.
~avm ~arner ~M~onors
Running "al'~ John Smith and
middle linebal'kl'r Ron Da\i~ were

sanding which began two years ago
named
Offt'n,i't"
and Defen,i,-e
has
resulted
in a substantial
Playcrs of the Week. re~pcctivcl),
reduction in minor winter accidents
Monday
Seplember
lb. at Ihe
occuring on the road.
The ro.d to Bogus Basin was first Bronen t\lhletic ASS<lCialion lunchcon. Voting \00'01" tOast bv' 200 mem,
constructed
in IqJ8 and was paved
during the summer of I%J.
This bt·r .. of the BA'"
Smilh, 1>·1and IAA pounds. rolled
provided an adequate
surface for
some time. but in recent yean.
up 150 ground vanh in 12 carrie\
heavy traffic and spring brelkup
and had 41 yards aerially in four
have
caused
a great
deal
of catches "'hile ,'nroUII' to t\OoO8ronmaintenance
expens~.
The en touchdo"'ns.
Induded
In hi,
reconstruction
will e1immate these
rushing
yardalle
"'i1~ a
75'v'ard
problems
Ind motorists
eln now
"'amper,
which ~Cl a ne\OoBSU run
look forward to a smooth and easy
length
reenrd
and "'as onc yard
drive to the ski arel,
\hon of a single pi ,1\' gain mark.

Lee is a Ira'ul •• 1 8.S.U.
Ie knOI 'U will h lukill hrward 10 visitiDI
lith Lee.h.1 nr s,eclal slIdnl pin.

, I. £11" IUlcl.ln

SECURITY MUTUAL
. -LIFE

'nll"
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UI·2IU

him 20='ard\
the Bwnl'o\

totaloffen\t".
He led
in,tal"kle-s
la\t )'t'ou

'" IIh 120. i1lmo\t 40 mort' Ihan the
nett pla}er.

------

O",e .. ,we now have

lewlna needl".
Mr.l_ ..,ou n.rtrldae
pen coavet1en
al

lie

now

You Campa Store

,..... Kan,a .. Cily v·\ Oakland
II>,

Minne\ola

18.

New York Jeh

Ill,

Grcen

Bay

20.

Miami

\'\ 8uffalo

21.

N.Y, Gianh

22,

New Orlean\

2.1,

San FrandsCII

24.

San DiellO

V\

()('Iroit

Seplember 21
I.

Alabama

So, Missi"ippi

2.

BYU

J.

Michigan

v\ Univ. Colorado

4,

Pitt,burg

V\

V5

Utah

'IS

b,

Kanu\

7.

Colorado

8,
9.

Georgia

10.

V\

Baltimore

Tech.
vs New Engllnd

St.
V\

lo\

Angeles

vs Tenne\\ee

\IS

State

12.

Wyoming

13.

San Diego

14.

Mis.ourl

V\

Clncinnali

Wisconsin

VI

Dame

Oregon

vs Allanla

vs Michigan

Nebraska
Notre

v\ Chicago

Slate

5. Univ. Idaho vs WuhinKton

I I. Tcnneuee

, .....

, Davis. tJ..0 and 2.15 pounds, had
una\\i\tt'd
tack It's which gal'c

\l~

PROS

TfIIRO ANNUAL
FU!'1BOWL

. LEE BLACKBURN

THE
.011E AGENCY

W"ek,

----------------------~------~----------~----1

Announce That

ha. been
appointed
_.pr •• entatlv.
for the
Coli••• Dlvl.lon
•• rved by

lie "'a~ .11 ... 1 named Big Sky Con.
fl'renn: Offcn\ivt·
Player of the

Northwestern
V\

Ohio Siale

vs Alabama
V5

A&eM

TRIVIA
CORNER

QUESTION •••KNAP'S

NOire Dame has had more Helsmln
lrophy winners than Iny olher learn
(61 How many can you
name?

Teus

vs Tampa
VI

naylor

PLEASE RETURN THIS TO TilE
PROGRAMS OFFICE BY FRIDAY.
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lIoi,e State's
Cross-Counrry
Newcomers to'the 8r!)nCO.JiqUad--Othcr-l'UnneJ:S-J1lCJl1ioned_Jl[~'~='-_·~-::-""'=--~'1-!~~~~~
ua rn. trevh
from
last
week's
include Steve Collier from Ontario,
sophomore
Brad Hanson"
Senior
li",on rn tong Beach, will take on
Oregon. who was fourth in thc Orejj Howard Hockenberrv, John Pudelhbh., ~la'l' this Saturday at Bron-: ... gon--lIigh--School_
cross-courury
ku, junior, 'and sophomore
Mike
,'" "'1 ,,,hu III , Approximate
time for
finals last year. Other new faces on Brown.
Iii,' Illl',,1 i, 10:00 a.m,
rhc squad arc Alan Park from ValliLast II l'ck , the Broncos won the
vue liigh School in Caldwell. Andy college division of the Long Beach
'he Ilrolll'os han: their entire
Casillan from Sylmar. California.
Invitational meet with Walker sen1,',1l1l In'l1I lavt vcar returning. most
and Dave Frickcl. aJC
transfer
ing a nell- course record winning
lIol.d~ ,ellior 80b Walker, who
from MI. San Antonio in Walnut.
the _event.
Fickel finished
third
~ ,'
"""
111,- individual
title in last
California,
,
II hile Collier and Tcraberry
placed
H'~r,Big S~y crovv-country meet
1"0 runners from which Coach
fourth and fifth, respectively.
Jll\llpllh<' ,,,.ise Slate squad IU the
Ed Jacoby expel·ts a lot arc Frank
.
Il','~lIe ,II-,hallll'ionshil'
wilh Web·
Willy' from Borah High School. and
rr )I,I\('
(),ha Sl'niors arc Randy
Dennis lfawkl'S from Blackfoot.
TENNIS DEADLINE EXTENDED
In .,I>rrn , ,1'\ l'nth last year: Dave
Willy is the Idaho High School 8I«J
The Intramural
office hu
champion.
,,-hill' Hawkes wa;' a
10, .. "",", ,'ighlh. and Jim BonnelL
extended
the sign up deadline
for
",n,h ),'plIlllllor<' Glenn wrensun
nll'mbl'r of 'the Sdte High SdlllOI
PIfdIer RId! CcMdes (f_.Dad) .... IIdIeId pndke while eatdIer
co·ed
tennis
through
Friday,
" .,tI,llher runner had. Ihi .. year,
dlampionshil'
,w\S·counlry
tean;.
Rake [background) warms ap aaotber pitcher.
September
20.
Ross Vaughn.
Inlramural
Director,
stated
this

F

j

't·,

'I
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BIG SKY results

lad
II'e
cd
:ar
Ie

WI"k the Bui\e Stllte Broncos
A"rl' ,endinl( out a warning via a
11- ~ I 1\ III over ('all'oly
of San Luis
:)/>"1'" Salurday night. the rest of
:11,' Illg Sky Confcrenl'e was nol far·
'''g k"" l·11. The only other charter
ml"lnhn of the: Bil( Sky tocomc out
"n Ih,' II inning c:nd Wi!\ Northern
A""'n,, Unin:r .. ity. which used a
,I,ng, ddl'nS\' to haJlJi.North Dako.
101 )we a 27 I ~ defeat III f-)agstaff.
1,1,'nloln,1 StalC. pil'ked by' many to'
,Ii.tlleng<, BSlJ '(or the l-onfcrence
CII.llt1l'i,'n,hip. was ddeated
by a
b,lIl 1",\\ kinK Nonh
Dakota team
11 I~, "hile
Ihe Weber
Stale
"'tld,oIls fdltl! Ihc RelJch of Ncva·
.1.1 1,1' \'q.:a' 28·10. The Univer",i·
1\ "I Idaho Jnumc)'ed
10 Colorado
Spnllg, In tak\' on Ihe powerful Air

Physical
classes

Force Falcons
and the Falcons
clawed the Vandals 37·0, The Uni.
v'ersity of Montana and Idaho Stale
"'core idle.
All scven Big Sky teams will be in
acti"n this weekend.
Ihree clubs
traveling and four playing at homc.
Idaho w'i11trav'el10 Pullman to rc.
new their old riv'alry with Washing.
ton State. Montana
journeys
to
South Dakota. and Monlana State
plays a night game at Fresno State.
BSU opens
Iheir
home ..cason
agaitl ..t Chk'll Statc:~eber
State
hosts Cal·State·Northridge.
North.
ern ArilOna elllertains
(l<l\l,crful
Ncv'ada·Las Vegas, and Idaho State
opcns ilsseason
by taking on Nevada·Rello in the mini.dome.

deadline
was changed
to allow
more individuals to sign up for the
~~:a:~nt~o~:~~:s

5 luggers

open

~~~::h;~:
@8.• 'n't th.C_SJ

doubles. along with mixed doubles.
No enlries will be accepted after
Friday. so sign up at the Ifltramural
Officc in tJJe Gymnasium.
Play
starts Mond:!v

Boise State head baseball coach
Ross Vaughn gOI an early look at
his fall baseball squad last Satur.
day ~hen the Broncos traveled to
Twin Falls for a pair of seven-inn.

season

~~gles

On the mou~d for the Broncos. _
Vaughn played!rvery
pitcher who
~uited up. and the hurler~. led bv
returnee Paul Levar, throttled CSI~
Vaughn is looki~g for big things

from transfel'5 Ron Estes and Rick
Coates. along with freshman-larrv-~~----Fro~mming
from Caldwell.
Als~
,The BSU Rodeo Club met
expccted
to bolster
Ihe Bronco
Monday
night in the Mi9idoka
mound corps arc returnees
Nick
Room
of the
Student
Union
Mitchell and Scott Hunsaker.
Building. This club is comprised of
BSt! will entertain CSlthis Satur·
BSU Mudents interested in Ihe proday for a pair of seven-inning
motion of rodeo and the western
scrimmages.
Also coming up this
way ,if life. The BSU team is a
fall arc at least Iwo games with
charter member of the National In·
Treasure
VaileI' ComrrlUnitv Col·
tercollegiate.
Rodeo
Association
lege and nu~erous--ii1tcr:squad
which headquartel'5
in Huntsville.
Vaughn
did a considerilble
.
"'
Texas and promoles college rodeo.
amount of swit,hing around during
games.
. Fall baseball
will last
BSUaltends
several rodeos in the
the contests, and Ihe Broncos. dethrough
October,
according
to
Vaug' hn. and will gh'e him a'good
spring and will attend the fall rodeo ' spite having foUr freshmen
in the
at Brigham
Young University
in lineup. played vcry well defensiveopportunity
to work on preparatory
two weeks.
Iy. Newcomers Dale Baldwin. Joe
strategy and overall technical work
At their meeting Monday night,
Rake, Darrell Groves.
and Rick
on each individual ballplayer.
the leam's major business was th(
'Runyon performed
well in the in·
election of officers as follows:
•••••••• AITENTlON!
fieldl\v'/>ile freshman Bob Mcilwain
President, Dirk Minatre; Vk:e.prnplayed well in Ihe outfield.
Mcelusion
in Ihe curriculum
arc
Ident,
Craig DeVeny; Seaetary,
Ilwain.
a freshman
from Bain'
The intramural department
badly
hOl'5ehack riding.
5lIi1ing. cross·
Peggy See. Treasurer, Jan Bennbridge
Island.' Washington.
was
needs officials for their flag football
counlry skiing, and belly dancing. a
et.
chosen in the free agent baseball
program.
The pay is 52.00 ,per
riKornu'l activ·!ty which produccs
Meetings are held every Monday
draft by the Pittsburg Pirates, bUI game.
Anyone interested
in officsuperb coordinalion
and phy~ical
night. in the Minidoka Room. _ All
decided to attend Boise State Uni·
iating,
see Ross Vaughn
in the
fiiness.
ke skating would hav'e
interested persons are urged to atversiry instead.
Intramural
office,
or
Pete
Gutches
been offered before except for a
tend.
at Chaffee Hall (385·1259).
lack of facilities.
RODEO CLUB

ing conlests
with the College of
Southern
Idaho~
BSU an!! the,
Golden Eagles battled to a 1-1 tie,in
the first game but the Broncos
came through 10 post a 7·1 viclory
in the nighlcap.
According
to
Vaughn. the contests gavc him a
good chance to lake :i look at his
squad. and he was pleased with its
over·all
performance.
especially
defensively
and on the mound.

Joe

"

Education
explained

Ih. lar,t.:c numbc.'r 01 physical cd·
IIl,lIl11n and "'creation
electives at
Il~l' "l',ist because llf quality and
IIlter,-,I,"
al'l'tlfdinK 10 ;)r. Gene
('"',wr,
chairman
o( Ihe depart·
lI1('nl 01 I'hysiral edul'alion and re·
lrt';UlOn.

II, C'.'pn slatl'd thatlhe

objec·
01 thl' lIoisl' Slale Physical
1,1", ,Ilton '\(ol';lrtmenl are to meet
II,,· Intnt'sts
of tht· sllldents,
pro·
\Ide
th"1II lIi!h skill ... and ~ive
11"'nlllPP;'fltlnity til participate.
In
lilli'
"itlt thne objl'l,th'es.
Ihe de·
1',IrI OWIII had mOl'ed ih emphasis
1,0111 tealll h, individual sports. For
11,,' ~all1l' reason. l'ourse offerings
an' lIIallY and varied.
It,,",

Boise State Mudents ean partlc!·
p,lI" in trap shnoting or fly cAtlng
and t~'~lg. two very popular elect·
ill", Also available arc backpack·
IIlg and 1'lImplng. where students
IL-arn lhe basles of the Iwo subjects
~l1d lake two overnight
trips.
A
,'''lIr,(' which has grown In popularitl', c\jlediflly
anlOng"women;-is',''',ed mildern dance,
A favorite of
1111' mcn is korate.
One of the nrst
:'I,,,,cs tn close out at registration
1\ he~inning
howling, Instructed by
lI"i'" Stote bowling COAch Chris
Mllorc. Other unique ,clAsses Are
sl'uba
diving,
kayaklng
and
l'anncing. international
folk dance.
ond soccer, one of the few team
sports offered.

•

..

"

Individualized
Instruction Is the '
"emphasis
of Janis Osawa'.
blll~..,
lArds class. Mis. Ogawa I. allat.'.'
billiard'
champion.
Classes, being conslderecUorJn.'

lon~1 collcge
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